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Budget Increase Pleases Dr.
By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor-In-Chief
Marshall has a happy - _and hopeful - president
today.
President Stewart H. Smith says he is "very encouraged" over the Board of Public Works' increased recommendation of $1.7 million over last year's MU budget.
Late last week the BPW tentatively approved a $6.1
million 1967-68 budget. This, however, was still $600,000
less than the administration requested.
Noting this, Dr. Smith said, "We will continue to
work for the entire $6.7 million budget when the Legislature opens its sesison next Wednesday."
The president said that it was possible that the Legislature could find additional revenue during its session as

it has done in the past. He cited last year as an example,
when the legislators gave Marshall an extra $148,218 appropriation above what the BPW recommended and then
granted MU another $125,000 for educational television.
Also last year, the BPW authorized $313,652 more
·t han its previous year budget compared with $1.7 million
this time. Last year's budget - under which the University is currently operating-amounts to $4,377,570.
President Smith said, "We need to catch up in our
budget appropriations because they have been inadequate
for a number of years. In the past, the Board of Public
Works has come up with their sympathies and apologies
that they knew we needed money but they just didn't
have it."
In working for the complete budget, the president
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Smith

says he plans to appear before tbe finance committees of
the House of Delegates and Senate.
Legislators from Cabell and Wayne Counties previously
indicated that they will continue to press for the full $6.7
million request.
. Delegate Robert R. Nelson, D-Cabell, termed the
board's action "a good beginning" but he said the local
legislators want to see Marshall get the full amount.
After the Legislature acts on the proposed budgetand raises it, lowers it or keeps it the same as the BPW
recommendation-final approval will be made the Board.
Secre~ary of State Robert D. Bailey, a member -of the
BPW, said last week the Board realizes Marshall has not
had enough money and it is trying to provide as much for
higher education as possible.
(Continued on Page 4)

50 Student Jobs
Affected In A&S

Workstudy funds allocated to the College of Arts and Sciences
were nearly exhausted Wednesday .forcing Dean J. Frank Bartlett to
notify department chairman to terminate the employment of approximately 50 students effective immediately.
============================:=================1 The college was allocated $32,500 - - - - - - - - - - - - - Vol. 66
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HUNTINGTON, W. VA.
No. 33 during the fiscal year (July 1, 1956 1nate work-study jobs:
-=============================================9 to May 31, 1957) for the wor!c- "For some of our students, the
study program. Dean Bartlett said wor:c-study jobs were their only
that approximately $30,000 had mer.ns of staying in college. Unless
they can find other jobs, they'll
been used through December.
As a consequence, he ins~ructed have to drop out.
Dr. John Wotiz, chairman of the
department chairmen to terminate
the employment of work-,tudy stu- Chemistry D~partment, termed the
dents who earn $1.25 an hour fJr acticn "deplorable."
Dr. Wotiz blamed the business
up
to 60 hours a month.
By ANN JOHNSTON
The work-stoppage order does office for "not informing us of the
Staff Rei;orter
standing of the budget ..."
Two nominees for Woodrow not affect students in the A&S
However, a lump-sum allocation
Wilson Fellowships have -been call- College who are employed as dewas made to each of the colleges
partmental
ass:s'
ants,
Dean
Barted to Washington, D.C., for perearEer in the fiscal year.
sonal interviews with a Fellowship lett emphasi.:ed. These students
George 0. Fraley, financial aid
are
paid
out
of
funds
appro::,riated
committee.
officer, said "about" 50 students
by the state.
Ar:ene Roush, Letart senior,
Teachers College and the Coleg~ wcr~ affected in the A&S College.
and Mrs. Diana Waldron, Huntingof
Applied Science are n ot affected. He also said that Dr. John E. $hay
ton senior, will leave Friday for
Among
the hardest h i t depart- Jr., dean of student affairs, was
their interviews Jan. 14 in Washments
in
the
A&S College are Eng- primarily handling the program.
ing-ton.
Dean Shay was off campus Wedlish
and
Chemistry,
the latter emMiss Roush is a graduate of Wanesday and could not be reached
ploying
"in
excess
of
20"
workhama Hirh School. She is an_Engfor comment.
study students.
lish and Spanish major ·in Teachers
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, chairman· A!bout 300 students are particiCollege with a 3.83 overall schoof the English Department, said, pating in the worrl:-study program
lastic averag-e.
Mrs. Waldron, a native of Eng- after he had been notified to term- throuehot1t the university.
DIANA WALDRON
ARLENE ROUSH
land, is enrolled in the College of
Aris and Sciences as an English
maj or. Her scholastic average is

University Students Called
for Wilson Interviews

Pre-Registration Is Problem
For Students and Computer
If you did not receive your
second semester schedule after
pre-registration or your schedule
was returned marked · "unable to
schedule", there is a good reason.
Students were to present receipt for payment of fees to the
registrar's office and fill out a
mailing address form as a last step
in advance registration. This was
to enable the registrar to send
your schedule directly to you during the Christmas vacation.
If you failed to fill out this form
your ~hedule was not mailed and
you may pick it up between Jan.
9 and 13 . in the Computer Center
qy presenting receipt and I.D. card.
Schedules were returned to students marked "unable to schedule" for three reasons, said Luther
E. Bledsoe, registrar. The reasons
are:
1. Classes were closed.
2. Students made errors in
~aking ~':1t_ rehedules, ~usm~ co~citing class meetings.
This, said Mr. Bledsoe, happened mainly when students
signed up for science courses
and failed , to leave time for
labs. Other classes were
scheduled during labs, making
it impossible for the schedule
to go through the computer.
3. Failing
to
list
alternate
courses. If all sections of a
course are filled and no altemate courses are listed,
then the schedule is returned
without the course rather than to
sign the student up to a class

which he may not need or want.
These students must re-register
during the . regular regigtration
period and their schedules will be
processed before the others in the
regular registration.
A request for permit to register,
which is available in the registrar's office, must be filled out.
The permit will be mailed several days prior to the registration
date,. and the student must bring
this permits as well as. his receipt
of fees to registration.

Supplemental
Grant Okayed
A suplemental grant of $178,172
has been awarded by the U. S.
Office of Education to help cover
remodeling and constructjon carts
of an addition to the James E.
Morrow library.
According to Harold W. Apel,
librarian the new addition of the
library
scheduled to open for
use in the fall of 1967 and will
cost about $2,071,000 in state and
federal funds.
The Office of Education approved a $500,000 grant for the
project earlier last year. The aid
allocated amounts now add up to
about one-third of the total cost of.
the addition.
Announcement of the grant was
made by Senators Jennings Randolph and Robert C. Byrd and
Representative Ken Hechler.

is

3.975.

Dr. N. Bayard Green, professor
of zoology and department chairman, who handles Marshall's
Woodrow Wilson applications, said,
''The personal interview is brief
and is before a committee of four
scholars, of which one or more
must be from the applicant's area
of study."
The personal Interview is the
second step in winning a Woodrow
Wilson Fellowship. Miss Roush and
Mrs. Waldron have passed the lnitlal elimination of applicants based
00 their application, references and
1,800-word r.atement of Intellectual
Interest. From the Interviews, appll_cants will either be eliminated,
receive honorable mention or win
Woodrow WUson Fellowships.
"From West Virginia," said Dr.
Green, "six applicants have been
called for interviews. Marshall
University is the only college in
the state to have two applicants
called to Washington. West Virginia University, Wheeling College,
West Virginia State College, and
West Virginia Institute of Technology each have one."
ARTICLE PUBLISHED
Lamar W. Bridges, instructor in
journalism, is the author of "Editor Mooney Versus Boss Crump,"
appearing in the 1966 Papers of
the West Tennessee Historical Society.
STUDENT KILLED
Carroll Sue Kingston, Charleston
freshman, was killed Dec. 22 in an
auto accident in Charleston. Funeral services were conducted
there Dec. 24.

Publisher To Reprint

Student Directories
New student directories will be
printed at the expense of the publisher, according to Dave Frost,
Huntington senior and student
body vice-president.
Frost made the announcement
at the student Senate meeting at
4 p.m. Wedne~day. .
The new directones should be
distributed
in February, said
Frost, a nd refunds will be made
~n the previous edition - at that
time.
The publisher is assuming full
responsibility for the omiss~on of
a large number of names m · the
edition published earlier this semeirter, added Frost
F~st_ als~ report~d !hat he is
workmig Wl th President S t ewart
H. Smih a nd Joseph S. Soto, vice-

Bridge Tourney
d d
Opens We nes ay
The national intercollegiate duplicate bridge tournament will be
played in the University'S' Main
Dining Hall at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.·
Over 200 colleges and universities will be participating in their
own areas to send winners to the
regional tournament Feb. 1-27.
The winners of the regional will
take part in an all-expense paid
trip to Peoria, Ill. for the national
tournament.
This contest marks the 20th year
of the nationwide tournament but
only the third year of Marshall's
participation.

·president of business and finance
on the allocation of funds from the
student activity fee.
Formerly, $16.10 of the fee had
not been definitely apportioned
to specific purposes. The money
had been placed in a general fund,
said Frost. The money is now being alloted to specific purposes
pending the consideration of
President Smith, Vice-president
Soto and Frost.
A campus beautification project
is being sponsored by the Student
Government, according to Frost.
Linda Pepper, Parkersburg junior
and commissioner of social affairs
is chairman of the project. Various
area garden clubs are being contacted in connection with the effort, said Frost. The propased
campus beautification is a plank
of the platform of the Student
Government leaders presently in
office, added Frost.
The Homecoming coordinator
may be appointed this year instead of next fall in order to allow
the new coordinator more time to
plan Homecoming activitieS'. If the
coordinator is appointed this year,
said Frost, it will be his or her
duty to contact all of the Greek
organizations to acquire a written
statement of participation in next
year's Homecoming. After the
statements are acquired; said
Frost, the coordinator and various
campus leaders will make recommendationS' to IFC concerning•
float buildirtg or house decorations for the fraternities.
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Letters To The Editor
To The Editor:
Marshall baske.tball is off to a
great start and I for one think it
is great. Ticket sales are doing
~ well and everything looks good for
the athletic department to make
some money this year. This brings
me to my point.
I am a full-time student at Marshall and have an activity card to
prove it. Now, when I° go to a basketball game at 7:30 p.m. and the
game doesn't start until 8 p.m.
and I find that the seat I paid for
in September has been sold to
someone else, possibly you can understand why I am irritated.
I suggest that we use the same
system as larger schools - have
tickets at the school.
lf you want to go, you present
your activity card and receive
a ticket just as you do for the
artists series. Then and only
then you put what tickets are
left on sale to the general public. Let us not forget that this is
a university function paid for in
the first place by the students.
JOE McVAY,
Huntington senior

Christmas Tree ffas Seen Its Dar
.I

Col. Land Appoin.t ed To
Cabell ,Court ·committee
Col. Rufus L. Land, retired eco- Court1s image. Colonel Land said
nomics professor, has been ap- he became interested in this projpointed chairman of a committee ect and volunteered to head the
to redistrict Cabell County by the committee.
Cabell County Court.
Colonel Land explained his job
Colonel Land explained his job mould be completed wthn two or
is to talk with all interested peo- three months although he is not
pie and gather their opinions con- setting any definite deadline. "The
cerning t?-e redistricting and pres- state will reregister voters later
ent these opinions to the Cabell this year," he continued, "And the
County Court.
.
redistricting should be completed
The idea for this committee be- by that time."
gan three months ago when ColThe tentative plan of Colonel
onel Land and Frank ~lack, Land is to give the city of HuntCabell County
Court~ president,
gtn three to four districts and
.
. t h m• o
were discussmg ways .o raise e the surrounding area the same
number. As it now stands the city
80 per cent of the county's popu. lation and is represented by two
and two-thirds districts. The remaining four and two-thirds districts represent the less populated
rural areas.
An interest in the current field
of ·economics and political science
in West Virginia has been a hobby
for the retired economics profes-

COL. RUFUS L. LAND

*

*

Marshall University has long
been labeled a school that has p:.issessed little or no dorm sp:.rit. This
year's residents have proven the
record completely unjustifiabb.
Robus-t and sound dorm spirit ha:;
finally become of age at Marshall
Univers:ty.
An example of the intensified
dorm spirit that has been so typical
of this year was apparent during
Homecoming weekend. All but 0:1.e
of the five dormitories on campus
constructed signs to decorate th e
University grounds with the
Homecoming theme "As Years Go
By." A great number of visiting
alumni of Marshall, while touring
the general area, stated that the
decorations comparable to that of
Fifth Avenue!
We.st Hall recently initiated a
planned effort to raise money f o r
the Ernie Dayis Leukemia Fund
Drive which met with tremendous
success. This was -the first time an
independent org-anization has ever
participated in such an activity at
Marshall University. The "ice" has
now been broken so that further
activities of this sort c a n occur
among all the dormitories on
campus. The effect of the fund
drive could have been even more
stupendous had all the dormitories

h======:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,
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Dickens can't scare
you when you're armed
with Cliff's Notes. As
you read "Tale Of Two
Cities,"your Cliff's
Notes will provide a
complete explanation
ctnd summary of every
chapter. It will do wonders in smoothing the
"rough" spots and increasing your under•
standing. And don't
stop with Dickens.
There are more than
125 Cliff's Notes ready
to help you make better grades in every literature course.
at your bookseller
$

Phone W-3582 or Journalism Dept., Ext. 235 ol 1123-3411
BTAl'F

-

~ CUff'S ljOTES, INC.

or write for
free title list

' .

KENNE'J.'11

L. GAIND
Marshall '6'

Do You Want ...
Money For Future Oppor•
tunities?
Wili you be financially able ta
that big opportunity when it comes? Men
with capital ai'e always in a unique pcmtion to make the most of

take advantage of

a business break and life insur•
ance can provide that capital. 1
hope · I'll have a chance to discuss this valuable property with
you soon.

onnecticut Mutual lift
,

-Lllif~-··'··
t NC:011t•O•AT•1t

*

To The Editor:
I want to thank The Parhenon
for the excellent cooperation they
have given the Alumni Office on
alumni activities. Your m,iny articles and pictures have boosted
our programs throughout the year.
This brings me to the main reason for writing
to the editor.. In
. .
our contmumg effort to cult_1vate
and encourage students to become
active alumni, the student assist-

ants in our office decorated th e
big spruce tree near the ODK
.
"S
G
f
"f m
CJrc1e as . eas~ns ree mgs :o
the ~ lumm Office. The same mght
the lights were turned _on, so~ebody stole two sets of lights right
off the tree.
"Christmas Spirit" will progress to
I'm almost forced to laugh about
even greater hegihts in 1967. Keep
this.
I don't know whether to conup the excellent work!
HARRY BRUNER,
gratulate the thief (or thieves) on
Charleston Freshman his clevernes.s or kick myself in the
.seat of the pants for being naive. I
am well aware that one night
watchman could not prevent this
To The Editor:
same persons carrying off the
What good is a fair weather spruce tree itself or possibly
fan?? It was depicable to : seJ ·so Northcott Hall if they took the nomany of Marshall's s tudents. ~alk tion.
out on our great team before the
To· end this on a posi tive note, I
Morehead game was even over De- hop:! our students will itake Presicember 14. Just because a team is dent Smith's budget message to
behind does not mean that they are their relatives and legislators while
not giving it their best try. How they are home. Maybe next year
about the way our boys closed that when we have an adequate campus
14 point deficit to 7 points in the campus security force the campus
last three m inutes or so? If that Christmas tree wil burn a "fully
isn't a great try, we don't know dressed" Merry Christmas to
what is.
everyone. (Even the "light" fingAfter all the effort on the part ered thief!)
of some of our students - the HARRY M. SANDS, director,
cheerleaders, T. H. E. Group, etc. Developm_ent and Alumni Affairs
-to build up school spirit, why
tear it down? Our boys didn't
walk out on you, you walked out
on them.
The leaving crowd also blocked
the view of the people who had
enough pride and loyalty to keep
supporting and cheering the team
on even when the chips were
down. Although more people stayed than left, the people who did
leave made the others somewhat
ashamed of that part of the student body who give up so easily.
The team gave their fullest ef, fort, and we should be more proud

REPORT ADDRESS
Every foreign student should report his address during the month
of January. He should ask for an
Alien Address Report Card at any
United States Post Office: Failure
to report the address can result in
deportation and other penalties.

:::.;i::™~tor.:::::::::::
·.:::::::::::::::::::: ·.::::::::::::::::~ _ug:v,!
Jf.wa J:dltora .•.. , .... ..... ....... .. . , . . . .. .. . .. .. . .. Pamela lrw , Nanc:v

of their hard work and stick-toitiveness than disappointed by one
loss out of four.
CAROLE LITTON,
Williamson junior
BEVERLY SUTHERLAND,
Matewan junior
SHARON VIRSE,
Williamson junior

ro~: \esidents of the dormitories
.
cannot be commended too highly
for the enormous amount of enthusiasm and vivacity that they
have exerted on behalf of Marshall
University. I'm sure that this

To The Editor:

INDICATIONS THAT THE holidays are over are noted as Henry
Ratcliff, custodian for the s ·tudent Union, throws a Christmas tree
onto a pile of .other discarded Christmas decorations.
•

on campus participated in a joint
effort.
Spirited South Hall captured the
Athletic Department by forming a
soccer team to represent our
school. The residents helped finance the uniforms and balls while
the players payed for their own
shoes. South Hall also sponsored a
Winter Wonderland
Christmas
Dance, solely for their residents,
which was another dormitory first.
Congraluations for breaking some
more "ice."
Although the Christmas spirit
wasn't boosted by the weather, the
dorm initiative to enhance enthusiasm met with immense success.
Prichard Hall, just before the holidays, serenaded the mens' dormi·
· t mas carols m
•
t ones
w1'th· Ch r1S
which South Hall climaxed t h e
b
I
h'
t
•
eve;t t y aunc mg w o aer1a1

.

N•. 68505

1034 6th Ave.
Suite 201
Phone W-73Zl
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2 J-Students Are Named Hupco Scholars

DAVID PEYTON

WILLIAM D. GARTEN

Construction Begins
On Dorm Renovation
By VICKI PHILLIPS
Staff Reporter
Constrction on the renovation of
South Hall began last month, when
the first equipment was moved onto campus, according to Oscar
''Buch" Adkins, residence direcor
of South Hall.
Equipment and supplies w e r e
originally to have arrived Nov. 28,
with construction scheduled to begin last Dec. 1. Because of inclement weather, excavation was delayed.
Initial stages for the renovation
began with the drilling of 60-foot
holes with a pressure drop pump.
The concrete-filled holes will
serve as supports for the staircases
which will be added to each end
of the dormitory.
Double Dorm Sise
"During the Christmas break we
were working on the pilings and
concrete beams to support the
stairway," said Tom Durden, job
supervisor for the project.
When completed, the renovation
and additions will double the size
of the dormitory, increasing South
Hall from four to eight stories. It
will provide housing for 500 students.
_Increased facilities will include
additional office space, larger
apartments for the residence_directors, laundry and study rooms, a
centrally located high-speed ele-

vator, a ninth-floor lounge and
wall-to-wall carpeting on the top
four floors and the downstairs
lounge and halls.
Loan Approved
The renovation and additions
will be made possible by a $1,515,000 college hawing loan approved
Nov. 5 by the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development.
The federal loan will be supplemented by $35,000 of the University's own funds.
Southeastern Construction Co. of
Charleston submitted the low bid
of $1.3 million for the project at a_
bid letting when the addition was
part of a project that included renovations of Laidley Hall and
Hodges Hall. Work on Laidley Hall
and Hodges Hall was shelved because bids were higher than had
been expected.
Originally, the project would
have been completed by next September. The new target date for
completion is Feb. 1, 1968, said
Adkins.

EXTENSION CLASSES
Marshall University extension
classes are being established for
the second semester at the various
centers this month for all interested persons. Available courses will
be determined by the organizational meetings. Area high schools
and two state colleges have opened
their doors to the project.

Two Marshall University jourIn addition to other scholarship ster said.
nalism students have become the aid to journalism students, HunHe added that Peyton served aa
first Huntington Publishing Com- tington Publishing Company de- an intern last summer at the Hunpany Scholars, according to a rec- cided earlier this year to annually tington Publishing Company and
ent announcement by Raymond award two $1,000 scholarships to was then offered fulltime employBrewster, vice-president and edi- journalism students in their senior ment while continuing his educator-in-chief of the Huntington Pub- year at Marshall. These scholar- tion. ,Garten obtained an internship
lishing Company.
ships are intended for students who last summer with the Raleigh RegDavid A. Peyton, son of Mr. and plan newspaper careers. Nomina- ister in Beckley, where he worked
Mrs. Creath A. Peyton of 3556 tions are based on good character, as a reporter. He later was offered
Mount Union Road (Cabell professional proficiency, and po- a position with the Huntington
County), and William David Gar- tential dedication to- newspaper Publishing Company.
ten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold work. No journalism student is ex"We are very proud of these
J . Garten of Pence Springs (Sum- eluded from nomination because young men," said Prof. William
mers County), will each be award- of race, creed, sex, marital or fi- Francois, chairman of the Journaled $1,000 scholarships to pay ex- nancial status.
ism Department. "Both student.'!
penses during their current senior
Upon graduation, Scholars will have done well academically and
year at Marshall.
be offered positions, when -feasible, have frequently had their names
The scholarship awards were on the editorial staffs at the Hun- on the dean's honor list. We know
approved by the officers and the tington Publishing Company.
that they will be a credit to the
members of the board of d irectors
The $1,000 scholarships wlll be journalism profession."
of the Huntington Publishing Com-. administered through the Marshall
Both Professor Francois and
pany.
University l<'oond:ltion· with pay- Prof. W. Page P itt, who is directPeyton, editor-In-chief last year ments made to the Scholars to ing the Journalism Department's
of The Parthenon, expects to re- meet their college expenses. There scholarship and s tudent aid proceive his A.B. derree next sum- is no obliption for Scholars to per- gram, praised the Huntington
mer. Garten, former feature editor form any duties in connection with Publishing Company for it.'I strong
of The Parthenon, expects to pad- the awards.
support of Marshall's journalism
uate next May. Both are currently
"Both of the young men selected program and its continuing interest
employed by the Huntington Pub- as Scholars have shown that they in, and encouragement of, future
lishing Company Peyton as a are worthy of the awards," Brew- journalists.
fulltime reporter with the Hun-t;:============~============,
tincton AdveriIser and Garten as
part-time TV editor for the Sunday Herald-Advertber.
Announcement of the two Huntington Publishing Company Sc.'tolars followed the nomination of
worthy students by the Marshall
Journalism Deparment faculty. Selection of the two Scholars was
made by Huntington Publishing
Company in consultation with the
Journalism Department.

-~

Scaffold Worker
Dies From Fall
William J. Overly, 38, of Sixteenth S t r e e t Rd. was killed
Monday Dec. 19, a f t e r falling
about eight stories while working on MU's new Academic Center.
According to E. R. Taylor, an
employe of the Taylor Brick
Cleaning Co., who was working
with Mr. Overly, they had left
the scaffold to get a hand caulking gun. After returning, Mr.
Overly stepped on the scaffold
and was waiting for the gun to
be handed to him when a rope
holding one end of the scaffold
let go. Mr. Overly landed on a
temporary w o o d en walkway
which had been laid across a
ditch.

:nJC!
p1zz11.
________,~ Y ~
PJlRlOR
0
,

PUBllC PUB JI
NOW OPEN

I
14 Kt. Gold Pierced Earrings
Say Things About You
Be prepared for the things these 14
Karat Gold little gems will say about
you - all of them nice. They tell
of your love of quality-your
discriminating taste. Look in the mirror
and see for yourself.

i,
Tiger Eye,

Small Triple
Turquoise, $8.00

Pearl 8 m/ m $8.50

iOw

Round Sunburst
w/Pearl $10.00

Plain Polish
Hoop, $6.00

B~tter!ly, $7.50

)

For Your Eating Pleasure
. . . Join In The Fun I • • ;
Sing-A-Long . . . And A
Player Piano Adds The
Crowning Touch I
Twisted Wire
Hoop, $7.50

~

EXCITING TASTE TREATS . . . PIZZA AND DRAUGHT BEERI

2501 FIFTH AVENUE
(ONE BLOCK WEST OF FIELD ROUSE)

Round Jade $10.00

Post Drop Di amond
Shape $10.00

Post Drop Three Grad.
Pearla $7.50

Wells pierced earrings

3e50 to 15.00
-

A-N main floor

Poat Dror,- Two
Pear• on
Chain $7.50
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Scholarships Awarded
To Pair Of Students
By ELLEN LAING
Staff Reporter
Miss Linda Nethercott, Huntington freshman, and Mrs. Norma
Jean Smith, Barooursville junior, have been awarded the first annual
scholarships of the graduating classes of 1963 and 1965.
These scholarships, and those of
graduating classes since 1960, are
continuing gifts to the University.
Harry M. Sands, director of development and alumni affairs, said
the scholarships were established
by he senior classes to aid other
The College of Arts and Sciences
students in obtaining a college ed- leads the Honors Seminar in memucation.
bership this semegter, Of the H
Ben Hale, Huntington senior and student membership, nine repre1967 senior class president, is now sent the c O 11 e g e of Arts and
organizing the class scholarship for Sciences and five are from Teach1967. According to Hale, seniors
will be asked to contribute an ers College.
amount of their choice or make a
Under the direction of Dr. Jack
pledge which they will fulfill be- R. Brown, professor of English,
fore June 30, 1968. This will pro- and Dr. John C. Plott, assistant
vide enough funds to award the
professor of philosophy, this sescholarsnip in the fall of 1968.
mester's seminar topic is "Mexico:
The scholarship fund will be re- The Country and Its People."
plenished by annual gifts to the
The meetings include guest lecAlumni Association. Sands ex- tures, films and general discusplained that through special ar- sions of Mexico, plus the weekly
rangement, the Alumni Association rea:ling required of each student.
will deposit one-half of the class Approximately 100 pages of readmember's contribution in the class ing is required each week in addiFIRST RECIPIENTS of the Alumni Association scholarship are given an explanation of the alumni fund and one-half will go to the tion to suggested material.
program as they receive a copy of the alumni magazine, Marshall Alumnus. Harry M. Sands, director annual giving campaign.
Credit of three semester hours
of development and alumni affairs, gives the magazine to (from left) Mrs. Norma Jean Smith, HuntAll seniors are urged to partici- is earned by Honors Seminar stuington senior, and IJncla Nethercutt, Huntington freshman.
pate in the scholarship program dents. This may be applied toward
hours required for graduation. A
with ideas and contributions, said limit of •t wo semesters of Honor
Hale.
Seminar is set on each rtudent.
Qualifications for Honors SemiIRISH READ!NGS
nar are a 3.5 overall scholastic·
By FRANCES CHIRICO
Students of Oral Interpretation a v e r a g e, recommendation by a
Society ·Editor
(Continued
from
Page
l)
of
Literature will present dramatic faculty member, and permission of
(Editor's note-News items for this column must be turned in to
the honors board. Juniors and senHe said the Marshall budget
Che society editor or The Parthenon office by noon of each Tuesday.)
readings of modern Irish literature iors are given first consideration,
stands a good chance of a large
· Alpha Chi Omega will have its annual winter formal, the Carat 8 p.m. today at the Honors with sophomores being accepted
increase over last year.
nation Ball, from 8 to midnight tonight at the American Legion.
if room is available. ·
Last year Marshall requested House.
Kappa Alpha Order will have its annual winter form-al, Convivwn, from 8 1:o midnight tomorrow at the Riverside Country Club $5,300,000 and the Board of Pub- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
in Chesapeake, Ohio, wih music by the Collegiates. Convivium is lie Works trimmed it to $4,200,000
a celebraiotn of the founding of the order and the birthday of Robert which amounted to only a $200,000 :
increase over the previous year.
E. ~e, spiritual founder of the order.
Mr. Bailey said the Board has
Slg11111 Alpha Epsilon will have its annual winter forl)lal frorri
allowed three-fourths of the re8 to midnight tomorrow at the Hotel Frederick.
Lambda Chi Alpha will have its White Rose formal from 8 to quested increase for West Virginia
midnight today at the Riverside Country Club. Music will be University, Marshall and the other
nine state-supported colleges.
provided by the Dynamics.
Alpha Slpna Phi recently activated the following men: sophoWVU asked for $20.6 million and
mores; Rod Rowan, Vienna; Terry Atkinson, Kimberton, Pa.; Jim received tentative approval for $19
Carr, Princeton; Tom Russo, Pompton Lakes, N. J.; Steve Smith, million.
Glen Farris; Gary Whited, Parkersburg; John Thompson, Cincinnati,
About 70 per cent of the inOhio, and Larry Duckworth, Ravenswood; and Ben Roebuck, Mab- creases would go into salary budscott senior.
get to provide pay raises and adAlpha Sip recently chose Mary Ann O'Connor as their Ideal
ditional positions.
Girl at their annual Black and White formal.
Alpha Kappa Psi, men's business honorary, recently elected ofThree weeks ago a delegation of
ficers for the year. They are Lee Call, president; Curtis Hogs and Marshall students went before the
Jim Wooten, vice presidents; Jim Kessler, treasurer, and John
Board to ask for more money this
Colameco, secretary.
Sigma Kappa will have its annual winter formal from 9 to mid- time in addition to th e Cabellnight today at the Glenbrier Country Club with the Blue Notes Wayne County delegation's request
supplying the music.
for the full budget.
.Tau Kappa Epsilon will have a house party from 8 to midnight
today. They will have a Founder's · Day banquet from 6 to 8 p.m.
ROONEY NAMED
. Sunday at the Holiday Inn.
The news department of WMULZeta Beta Tau is having construction week for its pledges. It
FM
Radio announced Tuesday the
ends today with a little ·b rother~big brother party at the house.
appointment of Mike Rooney, York,
Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honorary fraternity
for junior and senior men, recently selected new members. New Pa., junior, as special programmembers include: Robert Wilkins, Huntington junior; Dr. Paul ming director. According to RooStewart, professor of political science and head of the department; ney, starting second semester all
seniors include Lowell Adkins, Larry Bruce and David Frost, Hun- programming at _WMUL-F1M will
tington; Mike Engle, Charleston; Ben Hale, Chesapeake, Ohio;
be increased with an emphasis on
Randall Jarrell, Pt. Pleasant; Osten Mathisen, Barboursville; Carl
campus
activities. Anyone interestNelson, Peekskill, N. Y.; and Larry Schuler, Wheeling.
ed
in
increasing
campus activities
Sigma Tau Delta, English honorary, will have a program in
ohservance of Twelfth Night at 7 p.m. today at the Campus Chris- should contact the news depart-t ian Center. Members and interested persons are invited to attend.
ment any afternoon.

A & S Students
Lead Seminar

.:
first To lecei,e sc•otars6ips

l\oaming t!l:be d9reen

Enrollment Rises

ROYAL

Thus far for the second semester, 64 new full-time freshmen
have been admitted.
Other information released by
the Office of Admissions stated
that in addition :to the 64 fulltime students, 22 part-time freshmen, and 36 transfer students were
admitted. There will also be five
more &pecial students.

RENTALS

Smith Hopeful
On MU Budget

TYPEWRITERS

SALES

SERVICE
$5.00 one montn
$13.50 three months
'Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'$ INC.

Choose your favorite lipsticks from

19 fabulous shades • • • pales to brights!
Shades that are great together, ot solof

Buy 2. 4, or more at this Double Savings.

1311 4tb AVENUE

Cosmetics -

Street Floor
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Falcons Host MU Tomorrow
Johnson Optimistic
About Road Contest

Intramural
Standings
Released
By LARRY MAXWELL
Sports Writer
With the near completion of the
intramural basketball schedule,
fligh standings have been released
by Dr. Robert Dollgener, assis tant
professor of physical education
and director of intramural athletics.
The first and second place finisher in each flight will play in a
single elimination tournament during the beginning of the second semester to determine the intramural
champion.
Seven teams were leading their
respective flights with a record of
four victories and no defeats. The
seven teams a re Pi Kappa Alpha
Team 1 in Oight one, "The Bums,.
in flight three, Fire Team 5 in
flight four, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Team 3 in flight five, Tau Kappa
Epsilon Team 3 in Oight nine,
Hodges Hall Team 3 · in flight 10.
and Alpha Sigma PhPi Team 2 in
flight 11.
Four teams are leading their
respecive flights with three victories and no defeats. The four teams
are "The Engineers" in flight two,
"The Speedomatics" in flight six,
Pi Kappa Alpha Team 3 in flight
seven, and Zeta Beta Tau Team 3
in flight 12.
Sigma Phi Epsilon Team 4,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Team 2, and
"The Wavers" are all tied for the
lead in flight eight with idenetical
r ecords of three victories and one
defeat.
''The intramural program here
is not budgeted as far as intramural
trophies are concerned," stated Dr.
Dollgener. The money for rophies
comes from the $1 entry fee that
each team is assessed for participation in the major sports."
According to Dr. Dollgener,
many teams have not payed their
entry fee for basketball and football. As a result, no trophies have
been presented this year to the
champions of the various intramural sports.
"I strongly urge all teams which
have not as yet payed their entry
fees to do so as soon as possible in
the Intramural Office, so trophies
may be given," said Dr. Dollgener.

CENTER BOB ALLEN, (50), 6-9, junior from Port Huron, Mich.,
Jays up a basket for the Herd as Old Dominion sophomore ruard
Arthur "Buttons" Speakes and junior forw~d Richard Boyce try to
block the shot. The Herd downed the Norfolk, Va. cagers, 105-103.

Thuundeing Herd Coach Ellis
Johnson is optimistic about tomorrow's road game against the Falcons of Bowling Green.
''This game means a lot to us,"
said Coach Johnson. "I don't kno!'V'
what defense they will use against
us but they do like the man-toman.
"It's pard to say what they are
liable to use against us," continued
Coach Johnson. "We just might see
any kind of defense. Coaches these
days use them all."
Walt Piatkowski, a 6-8 forward
and center, is averaging 20.4 points
per game for the Falcons. Last
year Piatkowski lead the MidAmerican Conference in scoring
with a 18.9 average.
The Herd gets back in'o action
Monday night at Morris Harvey.
Wednesday night brings another
conference game as the Ohio University Bobcats, once beaten by
the· Thundering Herd, hosts the
Herd at Athens. Game time both
n igh ts is 8 p.m.
Since Dec. 14 the Thundering
Herd has paced itself through a
light six-game schedule, dropping
two of the game$, to strong nonconference foes and o n e to the
MAC's cage leader: and p:>sting
two wins against Ohio and Virgin:a teams.
Morehead State University swept
through Memorial Fieldhouse Dec.
14, t~ing a 84-77 victory over
the Herd.
MU's only Jive spark in the first
half was Jim Davidson, who had
12 points and nine rebounds before
intermi,ssion. His services were lost,
owevef, with only 3:26 gone in
the second half when he collected

NCAA Says Follow Rules
By T. M. MURDOCK
Spotsr Writer
Nearly every season the rules of every major
sport has some revisions. Basketball is no exception.
The Official Basketball Rules Committee has
proclaimed that certain rules and duties shall be
srictly enforced this year. The enforcing all of the
old and new rules, said the Committee, will not
only aid the players and officials but the spectators
as well.
Rule 10, Secion five, of the Rules Committee
requires that a player must raise his hand at an
arm's length above his head upon being charged
with a foul. If, for ·any reason, the player should
raise his arm in a resentful manner, he shall be
charged with a technical foul. George Stone, 6-7
junior forward, was caught on this new ruling in
the Ea.stern Kentucky game, Dec. 7.
Upon calling a foul, the official also has certain
rules that he must abide by. a) He must assume
a position near and facing the player charged with

the infraction; b) He must identify the player; c)
He must hold his position for approxima_tely three
seconds so the player will have time to raise his
hand properly for the information of the scorer,
the press, radio, television, and spectators; and d)
He must penalize any failure to comply with the
rule. The official shall not ask nor motion a player
to raise his hand.
Another rule that has arisen is the painting of
basket rims. Rule one, Section 10, requires that tne
basket rim flange and braces are to be painted a
bright orange. Many repor-ts, said the Rules Committee, indicate that this requirement has been lax.
The bright color causes the basket to stand out,
increases the visibility of the player, and assists
in shooting.
The Rules Committee also urges coaches to prohibit players from moving under another player
who is in m id-air for a shot or is rebounding. Such
action could result in serious injury to a player.
This rule, said the Committee, will be definitely
enforced this year.
·

Allen Wants To Play MU Again
FORMER HERD STAR and last
year's Little Herd cage coach,
Sonny Allen, began bis job as
head coach of Old Dominion College of Norfolk, Va. in September. Allen came home to MU in
October when his contemporary
Bal Greer played exhibition ball
with the Philadelphia 76'ers, and
again last month when he led his
squad to a respectable showing
against the Herd, in his 105-103
defeat.

By JOHN HACKWORTH
Sports Writer
Sonny Allen, one-time basketball star and freshmen coach for
Marshall, and now the head coach
at Old Dominion College had no
regrets about bringing his team
here to play the bigger Thundering Herd, despite a 105-103 Joss.
Sonny said his team could have
won and added, "I'd like to continue this series with Marshall and
hope to do so."
Allen, who was quite busy after
the game, greeting old friends and
well-wishers, said he is happy at
Old Dominion, where his chief
goal is to "win them all."
Commenting on th e H erd, he

said, "Marshall is a good team with
plenty of size. They have great potential and should be able to win a
lot of games."
When asked about the Herds'
chances of winning the Mid-American conference title, he replied,
'The MAC is a tough conference
and it will be a big struggle for
Marshall to win it. The team that
wins it will have to be able to win
the away games."
"Marshall has a good team, even
though they seem to be weak on
defense."
"Stone and Redd are great.
There isn't much else you can
teach either of them. They're just
as good as they want to be," Allen

said of the two Marshall starters
whom he coached when they were
freshmen.
One of the odd things about the
game was the erratic guard play
by the Herd, while Old Dominion
was kept in the game by its fine
guards, one of whom is "Buttons"
Speakes, former Huntington High
star.
Speakes, however, was recruited
by Allen to attend Old Dominion,
where he became the first Negro
to play varsity basketball. Allen
feels that Marshall has good
guards, and that with time, will
begm to· show more impressive
play.

his fifth pesronal foul.
With Davidson's departure in
the second half, MU couldn't put
together a sustained attack despite
the shuffling of personnel by
Coach Ellis Johnson.
Bob Redd, Johnson's bona fide
All-American, had his poorest
shooting night of the young season.
Redd hit only three of 13 from the
floor but retaliated by making 14
of 15 free throws, giving him a 20point performance for the night:
George Stone took scoring honors
for MU with 25 points.
MU led only twice in the ballgame. Its last lead was 25-22 with
6:13 left in the fir.st half.
Both teams had poor shooting
nights from the floor. MU hit only
23 of 73 shots from the floor for a
31.5 shooting percentage. Morehead netted 28 of 81 for 34.6 per
cent.
MU led in the rebounding battle
68-54. Center Bob Allen led the
Herd with 17.
Then, on Dec. 17, the Herd lost
its first Mid-American Conference
game, 101-93, to the University of
Toledo at Toledo.
The Herd, behind the scoring of
Jim Davidson, Logan spohomore,
were in contention until the final
five minutes of the game. Davidson scored 25 points. George Stone
added 20, and Orville Stepp netted
18.

MU regained its scoring punch,
making 35 of 69 shots from th e
floor, but the Rockets made 41 of
77.

Coach Johnson said he believed
the constant .shifting of Bob Redd
was con~ributing to the forward's
badly-slipping scoring average.
Re_d d went into the Toledo game
with a 24.5 scoring average, but he
only scored four goals against the
Rockets, and all of them during
the second half.
Next, the Herd pulled off its
fourth win in a thrilling 85-81
overtime victory over the S'.eubenville College Barons at Steubenville on Dec. 19.
The Herd was leading with only
five seconds remaining when the
Barons tied the game, 77-77, to
force the extra period.
.High scorer for the Herd w a s
Bob Redd with 22 and Jim Davidson and George Stone hit for 17
points each.
Allen came down with rebounding honors with 11 grabs.
Five days before Christmas St.
Francis College of Loretto, Pa.
surprised the Herd with a 73-67
victory. But Coach Johnson saw
some bright spots.
"Danny took charge and played
like he has been doing in practice,"
said Johnson. It was D'Antoni that
led the Herd in scoring with 18
poin!s.
"Bob Allen also has been showing improvement a n d all he needs
is a little confidence to become an
offensive threat," said Johnson.
During the last 25 seconds the
shooting of D'Antoni and G~rge
Stone helped pace the way for a
final Herd comeback, but it was
too late as St. Francis converted
several foul shots to ice the ballgame.

The Herd, which has had its
problems at the foul line this year,
hit only 13 of 23 during the game.
"We practice them just like
everybody else," said Coach Johnson. "Maybe it's mental."
In the scoring department,
D'Antoni tied for scoring honors
with 18 points, and Stone was next
with 17.
·
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N.Y. Singer
Vis'its MU'

Rollins Gives
Drama· Lecture

At Wesleyan
Dr. Ronald G. Rollins, fonrte
associate professor of English here,
recently gave the annual Distinguished Scholar's lecture to the s
and students of the English and
Humanities Departments, Ohl
Wesleyan University, Delaware,
Ohio.
Now teaching at Ohio Wesleyan,
Univer.sity, Dr. Rollins has been
asked to repeat his address, 'The
H e r o In Contemporary Irish
Drama,'' at academic convocations
at Denison University and at A..<'hI
land College.
According
to
a
University
spokesman, Dr. Rollins . was selected because of his significant
publications, inicluding a - casebook, "Critiques of Contemporary LT. GARY P. STEPHENSON receives the Navy Commendation
Irish Litierature," which dealt Medal from Admiral T. A. Christopher Dec. 12, 1966 at the Naval
with modern Irish writers, especii- Air Station, ~ey West, Fla. Stephenson is a Marshall graduate.
ally Yeais, Synge and O'Casey.
Graduating from Glenville State
College in 1951, Dr. Rollins received ~is M.A. degree in 1953
from Marshall and his Ph.D. degree from the University of Cincinnat i in 1960.
From 1960-1965, he served on
Marsh all graduate Lieutenant weather fighter crews for fleet
the Marshall faculty.
Gary P. Stephenson of Pea Ridge, squadrons.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edison P.
The award was given Dec. 12,
1966 during a personal inspection
Stephenson, was awarded the NaVY h ld, t th N
l Ai St t·
K
.
.
e a
e ava
r a 10n, ey
Commendation Medal by Admiral West, Fla.
T. A. Christopher, commander fleet - - - - - - - - - - - - air forces.
Admiral Roy L. Johnson, commander in chief U.S. Pacific Fleet,
cited Lt. Stephenson "for great
courage and professional skill in
keeping with the highest tradiJoseph Hughes, graduate assisttions of the United States Naval ant in ithe Art Department, is curService."
rently exhibiting paintings, sculpLocated in South East Asia, Lt. ture and collages in the Summit
Stephenson was a fl i g h t crew Coffee House of the Campus Chrismember with Fighter Squadron tian Center.
142, on the aircraft carrier Ranger.
Although this is Hughes' first
Lt. Stephenson re c e i v e d big one-man show at Marshall in three
award because he was instrumen- years, he has had shows of his
tal in the destruction of enemy sculpture in Wheelinig and Cininstallations in North Vietnam cinnati in October and November.
ALAN L. MILLER, former Uni- during June of last year. He sue~ His work was chosen for exhibiiversity student, bas been named cessfully guided his pilot to and tion in the 1966 Cincinnati Zoo A,rt
a Peace Corps volunteer and as- from the target with no damage to Festival.
signed to In~ He received their own' aircraft.
Hughes is a 1964 Marshall gradtraininr at State University of
An instructor Radar Intercept uate. He studied at the University
New York at Albany and five Officer, Lt. S tephenson is, now at- of London after his college gradweeks of in-country training in tached to Fighter Squadron 101, uation and has done graduate work
India.
which trains replacement all- at the University of Cincinnati for
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - the past two years.
A major in painting and sculpW
ture, Hughes is currently working
T
L
• ·
for an MA in art. He also expects
to complete an
in ~nglish 1:iterature at the Umvers1ty of CmA new fraternity was recently a new fraternity will reduce the cinnati this year.
recognized by the Interfraternity selectivity practiced by all the fraROONEY NAMED
Council and invited to join the ternities.
.
.
Andy Ronald, Silver Springs, The news department of WMULcouncil, accordmg to Ben Hale, Md. senior and president of Beta FM Radio announced Tuesday the

r
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Marshall Grad Gets Medal

Marshall Graduate Is
A War.de d Na vy M e da I
h

Hug es Gives
Art Exhibit
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, Chesapeake, Ohioi, senior and IFC
president.
"Everyone in the IFC is excited
about the formation of Beta Nu,"
Hale said, ''Because it marks the
first expansion in the fraternity
system for several years."
Hale said that the prospect of
having another fraternity on campus is important because it would
solve two proplems.
"We (the members of the IFC)
have felt the need for a new fraternity for some time now," Hale
said, "There are two reasons for
this: (1) Because of the increased
enrollment, the frAternities presently on campus are getting too
crowded; and (2) The existence of
LETTER POLICY
The Parthenon welcomes Letten To The Editor. Letters mast
be signed, accompanied by the
writer's address. The Parthenon
staff resen-es the right to edit
all Letters To The Editor and reserves the right to withhold any
Letter submitted. Letters must
be In rood taste and conform to
the libel laws of West Virginia.

MA:

Nu described the aims of the new
fraternity.
"Beta Nu was formed with the
sole intention of becoming a chapter of a national fraternity," Ronald said, "And I intiend to do my
best to brinig this about."
"I expect that Beta Nu will be a
colony before February," Ronald
said.

_appointment of Mike Rooney, York,
Pa., junior, as special programming director. According to Rooney, starting second semester all
programming at WMUL-FM will
be increased with an emphasis on
campus activities. Anyone interested in increasing campus activities
should cont~ct the news department any afternoon.

Miss Kathy Royal, a 1963 Marshall graduate, returned to the
Huntington area "to promote my
record and to visit my family and
friends."
Miss Royal's newly released
record, "Wig Glo-Worm" and "Do
You Believe?" is jujst part of the
succe:;.-s she has experienced since
moving to New York three years
ago.
She has been appearing in night
clubs and TV commercials, and
currently is working on a film,
"Gullible's Travels" which will be
released· in March.
While at Marshall, Miss Royal
was a speech and English major
and was very active in ·t he University Theatre. She was a member
of Alpha Psi Omega, Dramatics
Honorary. Upon graduation from
Marshall, she attended the American Dramatic Academy.
Miss Royal sang her record at
Wednesday's basketball game. She
and her agent, Mr. Joe Martino,
are now in the Huntington area for
TV appearances. She was on the
Buddy Starcher show yesterday
and to::iay, also on WSAZ.
While at Marshall, Miss Royal
. d rama. She apwas very ac t·1ve m
peared in such plays as "Match,,
,
. ,,
maker ,
'Royal Gambit
and
"Sch 1 f r Scandal 11
_oo o
.
.
Miss Royal JS the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edw_ard M. Haddad
of Chesapeake, Ohio.
_,___,,,-

DOUGLAS L. DILL

Photographer
Takes. Position
The appomtfent of Douylas L.
Dill as photo laboratory ~echnician
with the Journalism Department
has been approved by the West
Virginia Board of Education. Mr.
D"ll
• news
1, a former Ca liforrua
photographer assumed this
iti D
'
pos
15
oMn ecD."ll ·. h di"
th
h
r . 1 JS an mg
e P otography for The
. Parthenon. Next
semester, he will teach the news
photography class.
A 1960 graduate of Brigham
Young University, he worked from
1962 until his acceptance of the
position at Marshall, with the
Eureka Newspapers, Inc. in Northern California.
Mr. Dill said he accepted the position at Marshall because it offered him the chance to work on
his master's degree and to enter
the teaching field at the University level.
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10% DISCOUNT
with this coupon
and ID card
Students are invited

to open an account
at

MACK & DAVE'S
NI Srd Aven•
Kathy Haddad
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Folt
Singing

--::._ Sunday
Monday
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GREEN ARROW BUS
to all

HOME BASKETBALL GAMES
Direct ..-vice for studentl only from 18th Street and tbl
University Cafeteria to Memorial l'ield· IfollN
...,.,.._
I.aft
'7:15
p.m.
7-7:15 p.m.
Jan. 14 St. Francis

Jan. 21
J'an. 28
Feb. 4
Feb. 11
Feb. 22
Mar. 4

Lo70la
Western lfichJpn ( c)
Toledo (c)

Bowline Green (c)
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..

..
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.
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"

Miami (c)
Kent State (c)
Reti.im from Field Home to University Cafeteria tmmediate)J
·after the pme.

COLONIAL LANES--

m

Fifth St. W•t
Whn.e you'll find the
Spirt of '76 in. '66 . . .

